Workaround for missing “Open with Windows Explorer” option in IE11

**Problem:** The “Open with Windows Explorer” option on the “Actions” menu is not available in a SharePoint 2010 image library while using IE11.

**Workaround Solution**

The solution is to have your IE 11 browser emulate an older version which will allow your browser to display the “Open with Windows Explorer” option on the “Actions” menu.

1. Log in to SharePoint and go to the image library that you want to open in Explorer.
2. Press F12 to bring up the Developer Tools dialog box.
3. In the Developer Tools dialog box, click the Emulation button and change the “Document mode” to “7”. Do not close the Developer Tools dialog box.
4. Go back to the SharePoint 2010 image library and click the “Actions” menu. The “Open with Windows Explorer” option should be available now. It will remain available until you close the Developer Tools dialog box.